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Fishing Season Right Around the Corner 

Select beaches remain closed 

NIXON—with fishing season right around the corner, the Pyramid Lake Paiute Tribe welcomes fishermen 

to this world class fishing destination which attracts fishermen from throughout the country and the 

world. The lake produced the world’s record Lahontan Cutthroat Trout which weighed in at 41 pounds in 

1925. Prime fishing await fishermen at the many open beaches including Pelican Point, Warrior Point, 

Blockhouse, and Popcorn Rock.  

The Tribe has closed beaches on the east and north-east side of the lake including Howards Bay; Dago 

Bay; Pyramid/Stone Mother; Red Bay; Anderson Bay; and Needles. These locations are closed due to 

past vandalism as well as the cultural importance of the area to tribal members. Persons caught in this 

area can be cited for trespassing pursuant of the tribe’s laws and regulations.  

Surprise Valley Road from Warrior Point to the reservation boundary remains closed until road 

construction is complete. The road is tentatively scheduled to reopen on October 20, 2018. At that time 

9-Mile and Monument Rock area will open. Willows area will remain closed due to safety concerns. 

Please visit the Tribe’s websites for updates: www.plpt.nsn.us or www.pyramidlake.us.  

Regardless of the closures Pyramid Lake offers many activities for visitors, such as fishing, boating, 

camping and day use. Permits are available at the Tribe’s Ranger Station and Pyramid Lake Marina in 

Sutcliffe, I-80 Smokeshop in Wadsworth and the Nixon Store. The Pyramid Lake Marina, Nixon Store and 

I-80 Smokeshop will be open from 5am-10pm to accommodate fisherman with their permit and fishing 

needs. Permits are also available at several local sports and convenience stores. A list of permit sellers 

can be found here: www.pyramidlake.us/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/Permit-Vendor-List-2016.pdf 

Permits may also be purchased on-line at the following link: plpt.nagfa.net/online/ 

Permits are non-refundable and non-transferrable. Funds are used to support the Tribe’s costs for public 

safety and lake maintenance. 

Visitors must observe all regulations in the Pyramid Lake Paiute Tribe’s Regulation Brochure. The Tribe 

appreciates the practice of “Leaving No Trace” upon the end of your visit.  

For more information visit the website www.pyramidlake.us. 
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